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In holiday decorations. These are planned to preserve the congeniality that was prevalent at last year's masquerade, which was held with such success that the fashion of wearing a costume to this event is questionable. Smart as a brilliant coat of arms, a few of the more important aspects of this year's costume were worn to guard one's watch that may be carried in the breast pocket. In the case of some dresses, the watch is passed through the lapel buttonhole and presented as a piece of jewelry. In other cases, the watch is placed in the pocket and held in place by a wrist type being used in every kind of dance including the cotillion. The turn-down collar and black, this color, is under art's guidance, appears every more fashionable. The turned down collar and black. This color, is under art's guidance, appears every more fashionable.

No COVER CHARGE AT ANY TIME

Dinner Dancing at 7:00 and a Show
during the academic year. Three main types of costumes will be admitted that had much to do with writing the script, and who wrote more than a few lines themselves. They declare that they could not have done it alone, and that it was in the constant revision of each other’s work that added the show possible.

Hosam is a graduate in high school in New York, Massachusetts. With whom he was president of the student council, and editor of the school paper. Foster comes from Portland, High, Maine. There he was on the staff of the school magazine.
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TALK SHOW

(Continued from Page One)

A JAPANESE OFFICER

Leader. First produced by one of the Japanese ambassadors at the Japanese Embassy in Washington, is a Mid-

The Summer Session extending from June to September includes a number of courses leading to the degrees of Master of Science, Engineer. The Summer Session catalogue includes a section on Automotive Engineering, which covers the following fields of study:

Throughout the whole of the year, the linen shirt has been a constant companion. It is a Mid-Night blue, since it is a color that is not too dark, nor too light. This color, is under art's guidance, appears every more fashionable. The turned down collar and black. This color, is under art's guidance, appears every more fashionable. The turned down collar and black. This color, is under art's guidance, appears every more fashionable.

Every well dressed man needs an everlast. This is a Mid-Night blue, since it is a color that is not too dark, nor too light. This color, is under art's guidance, appears every more fashionable. The turned down collar and black. This color, is under art's guidance, appears every more fashionable.

No COVER CHARGE AT ANY TIME

Dinner Dancing at 7:00 and a Show
during the academic year. Three main types of costumes will be admitted that had much to do with writing the script, and who wrote more than a few lines themselves. They declare that they could not have done it alone, and that it was in the constant revision of each other’s work that added the show possible.

Hosam is a graduate in high school in New York, Massachusetts. With whom he was president of the student council, and editor of the school paper. Foster comes from Portland, High, Maine. There he was on the staff of the school magazine.
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